motionLine

Uncompromising comfort for patient transport.
OPHTHALMIC
Surgery

Order No. 17000000

ADVANTAGES
- Ergonomically shaped, comfortable push handles
- Integrated clip-on basket for the patients’ personal effects; perfectly
positioned underneath the seating surface
- High-quality, comfortable and easy-care upholstery to meet even the most
stringent hygiene requirements
- Infinitely adjustable back-/footrest and seat adjustment via gas pressure
spring with foot release
- Comfortable and easy maneuvering by a single person
- Two large-sized casters on the foot end and two smaller-sized double casters
on the head end for effortless movement by a single person
- Two brake levers for locking the seat casters for perfect position stability
- Provides a “shock position”
- Flexible, height-adjustable neck support cushion for enhanced patient
comfort
- Wide and sturdy covering for an outstanding level of comfort during reclining
- Ergonomically shaped backrest cushion with lumbar support
- Sturdy steel frame for patients weighing up to 135 kilograms
- Fold-away, comfortable armrests to serve for added patient safety
- Low access height
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135
kg

EQUIPMENT

Flexible, adaptable and sturdy – the backrest moves
together with the footrest (55 °) as the chair is
reclined to a Trendelenburg position.

Comfortable, height adjustable neck
support pillow as standard version.

Ergonomic vertical adjustment of the chair back
eliminates unnecessary sliding and rubbing. The
patient can easily and comfortably lean back while
experiencing complete lumbar support.

Stylish colors available for the
motionLine. Standard color
anthracite 197.

Ergonomically formed, durable,
non-sliding rubber grips.

SPECIFICATIONS
Chassis
- Laser frame profile
5 mm
- Chassis length
890 mm
- Chassis width
528 mm
- Wheel diameter ø 300 / 125 mm

- Armrests
0° / +180°
- Seatrest adjustment to
Trendelenburg position
25°

Lifting Column
- 3 parts support frame
- Total length
1,710 mm
- Width
520 mm
- Upholstery Height
40 / 60 mm
- Back / foot adjustment
55°

Weight

Max.Load

135 kg
56 kg

Upholstery colors
Tundra Skai
Standard coloranthracite
F6461197
Subject to technical modifications.
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Storage basket for patient medical

850

records and belongings.
650 mm
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